
My Treasure Is You

Sheena Easton

Whoa, whoa whoa, yeah
You are my gift from heaven
And I feel, oh yeah
There's a treasure, treasure in you

I live and wonder
With each new passing day
Watching you as you grow
Knowing every priceless breath you take is sacred to me
I cherish every beat of my heart

You'll have a dream
Casting your wishes
Into the well of life
You won't have to take those
First uncertain steps on your own
I promise I will try to be on your side

Any place you go
Anywhere you are
Remember I will always be there for you
This love is real you're my gift from heaven
Churning and turning my world around

I know this feeling will last forever
It might to foolish to wish on a rainbow
But i, I do
Just for you, just for you, just for you
There's no way that I can measure
It's overflowing each moment when I look in your eyes
'cause it's true, yes it's true, yes it's true
My treasure is you

You will discover
Love is a miracle
Life brings what you give
And the one thing I can give you
Is the lessons I learned
By taking every day as it comes
Time used to be
Passing too slow for me
Now it just disappears
That's why I won't take for granted hearing you near
I cherish every sweet memory

Any place you go
Anywhere you are
Remember I will always be there for you
This love is real you're my gift from heaven
Churning and turning my world around

I know this feeling will last forever
It might to foolish to wish on a rainbow
But i, I do
Just for you, just for you, just for you
There's no way that I can measure
It's overflowing each moment when I look in your eyes



'cause it's true, yes it's true, yes it's true
My treasure is you
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